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Another
Garden
Story

P a g e s o f th e P a st

I mentioned a few
of our crops last
week, but I have
long known that potatoes were a big crop up in the upper Ute Pass area
in the 1920s into the 1940s. This story goes back to that area in the 1890s
when Cripple Creek was getting started. A Colorado Springs paper got
really upset that Divide seemed to be getting all the credit when this area
was also producing a major crop of spuds!
One of the largest farms producing potatoes was Garden Ranch, north
of Austin Bluﬀs. This farm had 66 acres in spuds on the north side of the
bluﬀs in good soil. The crop did well without irrigation. The farm raised
a variety called “Ohio” with an output of 150 tons in October, 1898. Their
average size was about four pounds to the potato. Some of the spuds
were shipped, but most were being put into storage for sale later in the
winter. It was pointed out that a few other farms were producing similar
crops throughout the area as far away as Monument and Fountain.
The story has another interesting aspect, “People of this city who have
grown tired of scenery and who wish to see something of the more
material things of life.” The reader was directed to our farms to see the
ﬁne Holstein and Jersey cows that also populate the area! So not just
vegetables but the fact that most of the milk that was consumed in the
county came from many ﬁne herds in the area producing hundreds of
gallons of fresh milk every day. Milk was another important crop here up
into recent years. The remains of one of these was recently torn down for
the widening of the road north of town. This story directs the reader to
look other than to the mountains to see what this area has to oﬀer. Most
of the active agriculture was east and southeast of Colorado Springs,
with a bit to the north.
It is interesting to note how diﬀerent the area has become, yet like a few
buildings in the area, there are still signs of our past.
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Fifty Years Ago (1969)
Jayshe President Sworn In

Outgoing Fountain Valley Jaycee President Dan
Furzi swears in new Jayshe President Eileen Furzi.
Officers of the Jayshes, administered oath of office by their new president, are Miriam Fuller,
vice president; Virginia Graper, internal director;
Nancy Gordon, external director; Joyce Wilson,
secretary and Judy Leitschuh, treasurer.

Forty Years Ago (1979)
Fountain VFD gets firewoman

Fountain’s Volunteer Fire Department got its first volunteer
firewoman last week when Linda Raymond, 22, joined the
force.
Said Linda, mother of three, “I really enjoy it; mostly being
able to help people of the town. I also love the excitement
that goes with the job. The fellows treat me fine - just like
one of the guys. My family all think it’s great.
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Eight is Enough

Eight Australian Shepherd
puppies are enough to make
life interesting for Frank and
Dana Van Hoorebeke. The
Van Hoorebekes have four
adult Australian Shepherds, or
12 total, as well as six Arabian
horses. Dana has been breeding the rare sheep and cattle herding dogs for 15 years and has had more than one become
champion dogs.

Locally Owned & Operated!

Twenty Years Ago

(1999)

SHRINK Your Auto Premium
Let us help you get the right
coverage at the best rate possible
and help you shrink your auto premium.

2.

Work to expand the Fountain WalMart store that was built in 1989 began last July. The former facility occupied 81,922 sq. ft. With the multi-million dollar expansion, the store has since tripled in
size-including the addition of full-line grocery store and several more parking lots. Total square
footage of the new Supercenter is 209,415. Approximately 325 new associates have been hired
to staff the giant “shopper’s paradise.”
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Praying for Fallen Soldiers

We’re your Shield.
We’re your Shelter.

Thompson Insurance Agency, Inc
3520 Galley Rd. Suite 100
Colo. Spgs.
(Just North of the Citadel)

574-0507
®

AUTO • HOME • LIFE

We’re your Shield. We’re your Shelter.
ShelterInsurance.com
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VFW Post 6461 in Fountain held a flagraising
Monday
morning followed by
Agent
Name
Agent Address
a ceremony
at its memorial honoring
Agent
Phone No.
fallen
soldiers.
After the ceremony,
Spc. Brian Carraso knelt before the
memorial and prayed for fallen soldiers.

